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For Reservations or 
Pre-order:
a. seat reservations
b. roasted chicken orders
c. pork knuckle orders

Indicate:
your name, date, time of arrival 
and how many guests

Reservations and/ or orders are considered accepted once you have received our confirmation 
and table reservations can only be held 30 minutes from confirmed booking time

Take away orders are welcome, however, no outside deliveries

Pasta Fiesta

Bolognese (spaghetti or fettuccine)
Topped with an obscenely large helping of original Bolognese minced beef in a 
tomato sauce. Finely spiced with many herbs and oregano, sprinkled with permesan 
cheese.

Carbonara (spaghetti or fettuccine)
The original Palermo recipe, combining fresh mushroom, bacon cubes and a variety  
of cheeses in a creamy sauce.

Aglio e Olio (spaghetti or fettuccine)
A delightful blend of lots of garlic, chili peppers and Parmigiano cheese, tossed in 
real virgin olive oil (*order: spicy, medium or mild).

Penne Arrabiata A La Cambria
A plate full of Penne Pasta, al dente cooked in a Tomato Chili Basilicum Pesto, mixed 
with parmesan cheese and served with chicken or pork fillet slivers (watch out: 
rather spicy)

Aelpler-Makronen, the Swiss original, a really filling dish
Macaroni Pasta, potato bits and bacon cubes prepared a la minutes in a rich cheese 
cream sauce and oven baked.

Salads

Potato Salad
A nice bowl of potato salad, prepared with grandma’s recipe.

Cabbage Salad
A nice bowl of cabbage salad, prepared with grandma’s recipe.

Side Salad (just the right thing to go with your meal)
A rich potpourri of seasonably available garden vegetables, served with your choice 
of dressing (Italian, French, or Thousand Island)

Chef’s Salad
A large bowl of available garden vegetables (lettuce, tomato, carrot, radish, 
cucumber, sweet corn), sprinkled richly with strips of smoked chicken or beef 
pastrami and cheddar cheese. Served with your choice of dressing (Italian, French or 
Thousand Island) and a slice of YUB homemade Bauernbrot.

Wurst Käse Salad (sausage and cheese salad)
Slices of Ya-Udah spicy chili sausage, real Emmentaler and Edam cheese, together 
with tomato, onion, cucumber and lettuce, tossed in a refreshing Italian Balsamico 
dressing and served with a slice of YUB homemade Bauernbrot.

Take Away Corner

The Ya-Udah Roasted Chicken 
(Cajun spiced or Honey Garlic Glazed)
A mouth watering whole tender spring chicken, tastily and crispy-roasted 
direct from the “Ya-Udah” grill (*allow one hour preparation, best order ahead)

Beverages

Guiness Stout
Bintang “Pilsener”
Panther Stout
Bali Hai “Lager”
Anker
Prost
Heineken
San Miguel Light
Erdinger Dunkel
Erdinger Weissbier
Koenig Ludwig Weissbier 

Red, Rose or White Wine
Coca Cola Zero/ Diet
Coke, Sprite, Fanta Red
Soda Water
Mineral Water
Orange Juice
Lemon Squash
Ice Lemon Tea
Ice Tea
Glass of Plain Cold Milk
Iced Cappuccino
Espresso
Café Créme
Hot Tea
Thai Tea Gold
Thai Tea Green 
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Happiness You Can Drink

Milkshake Vanilla   glass, 380 ml
Milkshake Strawberry   glass, 380 ml
Milkshake Chocolate   glass, 380 ml
Kiwi Smoothy    glass, 380 ml
Mango Smoothy    glass, 380 ml
Blackcurrant Smoothy   glass, 380 ml
Strawberry Smoothy   glass, 380 ml

Desserts

Sweet Dreams Fruit Yogurt
A refreshing bowl of fresh fruit salad mixed in a strawberry yogurt.

The Ice Cream (the former Edwardian)
Choose from our cool ice creams : Vanilla, Strawberry and Chocolate
a. Per scoop
b. Each additional scoop

Grandma’s Apple Pie
With custard sauce and a scoop of Vanilla ice cream a must to round o� your 
meal (*check if still available)

Sauces & Condiments

House Sauces (Ya-Udah homemade)
Cream Mushroom Sauce, Black Pepper Sauce, Red Wine Gravy, Onion Sauce, Barbeque, Bu�alo 
Sauce, Lemon Tartar, Cafe de Paris.

Salad Dressing (Ya-Udah homemade)
Italian Balsamico, Creamy French, Thousand Island.

Condiments
Tomato Ketchup, Mustard, Chilli Sauce, Italian Sambal, Mayonnaise, Pepper & Salt.

For within 24 hours
Call to : +62 274 4282322

For more than 24 hours
email : info@yaudahbistro.com

Take away Policy : Plastic packaging costs money. We impose a small charge for what you take away!

O P E N
EVERY DAY
OF THE YEAR

NO OUTSIDE FOOD/ DRINK !
YOU PLAY, YOU PAY

FREE WIFI
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Full Meals

Bavarian Leberkaes
200 gr of griddle fried meat-loaf German style, topped with a fried egg and a choice of standard 
side dish.

The Chicken Cordon Bleu
A full boneless chicken breast, stu�ed with cheese and ham, crispy fried in breadcrumbs and a 
choice of standard side dish.

Chicken Butterfly Danieli
A full chicken breast tenderly griddle fried, topped with Ya-Udah Café de Paris gratinated and a 
choice of standard side dish.

Picata, Original Milanese (pork or chicken)
2 half-chicken breasts, or 2 pork-loin cutlets, pan-fried in a cheese-egg-coat and a choice of 
standard side dish.

The Ya-Udah Roasted Chicken (Cajun spiced or Honey Garlic glazed)
A mouth watering whole tender 1.3 kilo spring chicken, tastily and crisply-roasted direct from the 
“Ya-Udah Bistro” grill and a choice of standard side dish.                            * allow one hour

Bakmie Goreng (not just another bakmie goreng)
A full portion of bakmie / egg-noodles, stir-fried with chicken, egg and vegetables. A piece of 
deep-fried chicken, a fried egg (tell us how you’d like it done) and a large rice cracker (kerupuk).

Bihun Goreng (not just another bihun goreng)
A full portion of bihun / rice-noodles, stir-fried with chicken, egg and vegetables.Tastily cooked.

Nasi Goreng (not just another nasi goreng)
A full portion of fine rice, stir-fried with chicken, egg and vegetables. A piece of deep-fried 
chicken,  a fried egg (tell us how you’d like it done) and a large rice cracker (kerupuk).

The Cream Mushroom Delight (beef, pork or chicken)
A large portion of beef, pork or chicken meat-strips, quick fried in a rich mushroom cream sauce, 
doused with rose wine and served with a choice of standard side dish (best with steamed rice).

The Pork or Chicken Wienerschnitzel 
2 half-chicken breasts, or 2 pork loin cutlets Wiener style, pan-fried and served with a choice of 
standard side dish.

The Hamburger 
A generous tasty 150 grams Beef Burger sandwiched between a large burger bun spread with 
Mayonnaise or cocktail sauce, filled with lettuce, onion, pickles and tomato. Served with a choice 
of standard side dish (best with French Fries)

The Cheese Burger 
A generous tasty 150 grams Beef Burger sandwiched between a large burger bun, topped with 
melted cheddar cheese, lettuce, onion, pickles and tomato. Served with a choice of standard side 
dish (best with French Fries).

The Lamb Burger 
A generous tasty 150 grams Lamb Burger sandwiched between a large burger bun, lettuce, onion, 
pickles and tomato. Served with a choice of standard side dish (best with French Fries).

Chicken Curry or Vegetable
Either only vegetables or with chicken strips in tasty thick madras curry sauce with assorted 
vegetables and exotic fruits. Served with a choice of standard side dish (best with steamed rice).

Beef Strogano�
Just about more than enough tender beef fillet strips, prepared in a rich thick Demiglace sauce 
with mushroom, paprika and onion. Served with a choice of standard side dish (best with steamed 
rice).

Fish & Choice (the Original British Recipe)
3 slices of snapper fillet, seasoned, batter covered and deep fried till golden crispy. Served with a 
choice of standard side dish (best with Fench Fries).

Pork Chop 
A fine tender juicy pork chop pre-pan-fried and finished on charcoal grill. Served with a choice of 
standard side dish.

Hickory Ham Steak
 The finest, 200 gram either griddle fried or cooked with a side dish of your choice and a helping 
of Ya Udah Cabbage Salad
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Gourmet Meals

Great Red Snapper Fillet Steak
A huge 200 gr chunk of red snapper fillet, tenderly griddle fried and seasoned. Served with 
a choice of standard side dish (best with boiled potato) and a superb Lemon Tartar sauce.

The Fillet Steak
A 200 gr tenderloin beef steak, lovingly seasoned and spiced, grilled to your liking (rare or 
medium rare, well-done at your own risk), served as it is or with a house sauce  of your 
choice (see sauces). Served with a choice of standard side dish.

Kassler
Sliced of pork Kassler (wood chip smoked pork loin), served with boiled potato or your 
choice of side dish and homemade cabbage salad

The Meat Eater’s Delight
1 cutlet of grilled pork and 1 beef medallion topped with Café de Paris, next to half a grilled 
chicken breast, with a crispy bacon rasher. Served with a choice of standard side dish.

Medallion Pork Fillet
Medallions of the finest pork fillets, finely seasoned, tenderly griddle fried, doused with red 
wine and finished in a rich  creamy mushroom sauce. Served with a choice of standard side 
dish. 

Chateaubriand
A huge 500 gr tender beef fillet roasted to, either rare or medium (well done not available), 
served with Ya-Udah Café de Paris, a mixed of vegetables and served with 2 choices of 
standard side dish. Served for max 2 persons.

Pork Neck Steak
Pork Neck Steak cuts grilled to perfection. Served with a choice of standard side dish.

Pork Knuckle (*allow at least an hour for food preparation)
A huge pork knuckle (approx 1.5-1.8 kilos) directly from the grill. Comes with cabbage 
salad, boiled potatoes and mustard.
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Refill of Sauces and Dressings (per serving)

Single slice of Toast or Home Made German Bread
Take away Large Bottle (non refundable)

Take away Small Bottle (non refundable)
Extras : Butter / Jam / Parmesan Cheese, etc
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Sausage Eldorado

Pork & Cheese Krakauer
180 gr firm juicy original Krakauer pork sausage, stu�ed with cheese and served with a 
standard side dish of your choice.

Jumbo Bockwurst (beef or pork)
180 gr of a hot boiled German Bockwurst served with a standard side dish of your 
choice.

Farmer Bratwurst (chicken, beef or pork)
180 gr of a charcoal grilled Coarse German Bratwurst and served with a standard side 
dish of your choice.

St. Gallen Veal Bratwurst
180 gr of a charcoal grilled Veal Bratwurst served with a standard side dish of your 
choice.

The German’s
A Nuernberger and a Thueringer ring sausage griddle fried and served with a standard  
side dish of your choice.

Curry Wurst (veal, chicken, beef or pork)
A typical German Imbiss sausage, fried and topped with Ya-Udah Bistro Special curry 
tomato sauce, sliced and sprinkled with madras curry powder and served with a 
standard side dish of your choice.
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Light Meals

Bakmie Rebus
A large bowl of bakmie / egg-noodles, richly mixed with vegetables, egg, and chicken 
slices in a mouth watering broth.

Bihun Rebus
A large bowl of bihun / rice-noodles, richly mixed with vegetables, egg, and chicken 
slices in a mouth watering broth.

The Berner Rösti
A large portion of hash brown potatoes, filled with bacon cubes and topped with 2 
bacon rashers and a fried egg.
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(*) served “daily” between 8am - 3pm only

Breakfast Menus

The Real American Breakfast*
1 portion of fine hash brown potatoes
2 slices of home made bread or toast bread with jam and butter
2 eggs, prepared “at your choice”: fried, scrambled or soft boiled
Crispy fried bacon, ham or fried chicken sausage
1 glass of chilled orange juice
Hot tea or filtered co�ee

The Swiss Man’s Breakfast*
Berner Rösti (hash brown potatoes with onion, bacon cubes & cheese)
A crispy bacon rasher, a chicken sausage and fried egg
Served with butter, jam, honey and home made bread or toast bread
Hot tea or filtered co�ee 

The English Breakfast*
Fried potato slices, a banger-sausage, grilled tomato, baked beans and 2 fried eggs with ham
1 glass of chilled orange
Hot tea or filtered co�ee

Soups

Soup of The Day
a. Goes with full meal and/or gourmet menu
b. Single menu price

French Onion Soup
The original heavy onion soup topped with a white bread crouton, gratinated with cheese.

Hungarian Goulash Soup, with a chunk of farmers bread
a. The “Jumbo” for the really hungry
b. The beginners “Standard” bowl

Chicken Mushroom Soup
The chicken and mushroom cream combination for which Ya-Udah is famous.

Snacks & Sandwiches

French Garlic Bread, simply a finger lickin’ finger food
2 halves of French baguette, crisply toasted, smeared with rich garlic butter and sprinkled 
with parmesan cheese and gratinated.

The Ya-Udah Choice Sandwich
A hefty French baguette sandwich filled with lettuce, onion, tomato, pickle and cheese 
slices. Richly stu�ed at your choice with either: hard-boiled sliced egg, chicken Pastrami 
or German ham.
*ask waitress to have it done with mayonnaise or cocktail sauce

Streaky Bacon, the portion
6 rashers of fried streaky bacon.

Smoked Snapper Fillet
200 grams plus home smoked young red snapper served with Lemon Tartar sauce and a 
slice of homemade bread.

Special  Snack Corner

Calamares Snack
A snack plate, full of deep fried & crispy battered calamares rings.

Onion Rings
A plate full of crispy onion rings in a rich dough coat, the perfect snack with your drinks.

Bu�alo Chicken Wings, just finger licking good
6 spicy Anchor Bar Chicken Wings charcoal grilled.

Side Dishes

Standard Side Dishes (*single order)
to choose from:
a. The Potato pack : French fries, German fried, hash brown, boiled potato, mashed potato  
    or potato salad
b. Steamed rice
c. Spaghetti or Fettuccine Nature



Full Meals

Bavarian Leberkaes
200 gr of griddle fried meat-loaf German style, topped with a fried egg and a choice of standard 
side dish.

The Chicken Cordon Bleu
A full boneless chicken breast, stu�ed with cheese and ham, crispy fried in breadcrumbs and a 
choice of standard side dish.

Chicken Butterfly Danieli
A full chicken breast tenderly griddle fried, topped with Ya-Udah Café de Paris gratinated and a 
choice of standard side dish.

Picata, Original Milanese (pork or chicken)
2 half-chicken breasts, or 2 pork-loin cutlets, pan-fried in a cheese-egg-coat and a choice of 
standard side dish.

The Ya-Udah Roasted Chicken (Cajun spiced or Honey Garlic glazed)
A mouth watering whole tender 1.3 kilo spring chicken, tastily and crisply-roasted direct from the 
“Ya-Udah Bistro” grill and a choice of standard side dish.                            * allow one hour

Bakmie Goreng (not just another bakmie goreng)
A full portion of bakmie / egg-noodles, stir-fried with chicken, egg and vegetables. A piece of 
deep-fried chicken, a fried egg (tell us how you’d like it done) and a large rice cracker (kerupuk).

Bihun Goreng (not just another bihun goreng)
A full portion of bihun / rice-noodles, stir-fried with chicken, egg and vegetables.Tastily cooked.

Nasi Goreng (not just another nasi goreng)
A full portion of fine rice, stir-fried with chicken, egg and vegetables. A piece of deep-fried 
chicken,  a fried egg (tell us how you’d like it done) and a large rice cracker (kerupuk).

The Cream Mushroom Delight (beef, pork or chicken)
A large portion of beef, pork or chicken meat-strips, quick fried in a rich mushroom cream sauce, 
doused with rose wine and served with a choice of standard side dish (best with steamed rice).

The Pork or Chicken Wienerschnitzel 
2 half-chicken breasts, or 2 pork loin cutlets Wiener style, pan-fried and served with a choice of 
standard side dish.

The Hamburger 
A generous tasty 150 grams Beef Burger sandwiched between a large burger bun spread with 
Mayonnaise or cocktail sauce, filled with lettuce, onion, pickles and tomato. Served with a choice 
of standard side dish (best with French Fries)

The Cheese Burger 
A generous tasty 150 grams Beef Burger sandwiched between a large burger bun, topped with 
melted cheddar cheese, lettuce, onion, pickles and tomato. Served with a choice of standard side 
dish (best with French Fries).

The Lamb Burger 
A generous tasty 150 grams Lamb Burger sandwiched between a large burger bun, lettuce, onion, 
pickles and tomato. Served with a choice of standard side dish (best with French Fries).

Chicken Curry or Vegetable
Either only vegetables or with chicken strips in tasty thick madras curry sauce with assorted 
vegetables and exotic fruits. Served with a choice of standard side dish (best with steamed rice).

Beef Strogano�
Just about more than enough tender beef fillet strips, prepared in a rich thick Demiglace sauce 
with mushroom, paprika and onion. Served with a choice of standard side dish (best with steamed 
rice).

Fish & Choice (the Original British Recipe)
3 slices of snapper fillet, seasoned, batter covered and deep fried till golden crispy. Served with a 
choice of standard side dish (best with Fench Fries).

Pork Chop 
A fine tender juicy pork chop pre-pan-fried and finished on charcoal grill. Served with a choice of 
standard side dish.

Hickory Ham Steak
 The finest, 200 gram either griddle fried or cooked with a side dish of your choice and a helping 
of Ya Udah Cabbage Salad
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Gourmet Meals

Great Red Snapper Fillet Steak
A huge 200 gr chunk of red snapper fillet, tenderly griddle fried and seasoned. Served with 
a choice of standard side dish (best with boiled potato) and a superb Lemon Tartar sauce.

The Fillet Steak
A 200 gr tenderloin beef steak, lovingly seasoned and spiced, grilled to your liking (rare or 
medium rare, well-done at your own risk), served as it is or with a house sauce  of your 
choice (see sauces). Served with a choice of standard side dish.

Kassler
Sliced of pork Kassler (wood chip smoked pork loin), served with boiled potato or your 
choice of side dish and homemade cabbage salad

The Meat Eater’s Delight
1 cutlet of grilled pork and 1 beef medallion topped with Café de Paris, next to half a grilled 
chicken breast, with a crispy bacon rasher. Served with a choice of standard side dish.

Medallion Pork Fillet
Medallions of the finest pork fillets, finely seasoned, tenderly griddle fried, doused with red 
wine and finished in a rich  creamy mushroom sauce. Served with a choice of standard side 
dish. 

Chateaubriand
A huge 500 gr tender beef fillet roasted to, either rare or medium (well done not available), 
served with Ya-Udah Café de Paris, a mixed of vegetables and served with 2 choices of 
standard side dish. Served for max 2 persons.

Pork Neck Steak
Pork Neck Steak cuts grilled to perfection. Served with a choice of standard side dish.

Pork Knuckle (*allow at least an hour for food preparation)
A huge pork knuckle (approx 1.5-1.8 kilos) directly from the grill. Comes with cabbage 
salad, boiled potatoes and mustard.
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Refill of Sauces and Dressings (per serving)

Single slice of Toast or Home Made German Bread
Take away Large Bottle (non refundable)

Take away Small Bottle (non refundable)
Extras : Butter / Jam / Parmesan Cheese, etc
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Sausage Eldorado

Pork & Cheese Krakauer
180 gr firm juicy original Krakauer pork sausage, stu�ed with cheese and served with a 
standard side dish of your choice.

Jumbo Bockwurst (beef or pork)
180 gr of a hot boiled German Bockwurst served with a standard side dish of your 
choice.

Farmer Bratwurst (chicken, beef or pork)
180 gr of a charcoal grilled Coarse German Bratwurst and served with a standard side 
dish of your choice.

St. Gallen Veal Bratwurst
180 gr of a charcoal grilled Veal Bratwurst served with a standard side dish of your 
choice.

The German’s
A Nuernberger and a Thueringer ring sausage griddle fried and served with a standard  
side dish of your choice.

Curry Wurst (veal, chicken, beef or pork)
A typical German Imbiss sausage, fried and topped with Ya-Udah Bistro Special curry 
tomato sauce, sliced and sprinkled with madras curry powder and served with a 
standard side dish of your choice.
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Light Meals

Bakmie Rebus
A large bowl of bakmie / egg-noodles, richly mixed with vegetables, egg, and chicken 
slices in a mouth watering broth.

Bihun Rebus
A large bowl of bihun / rice-noodles, richly mixed with vegetables, egg, and chicken 
slices in a mouth watering broth.

The Berner Rösti
A large portion of hash brown potatoes, filled with bacon cubes and topped with 2 
bacon rashers and a fried egg.
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(*) served “daily” between 8am - 3pm only

Breakfast Menus

The Real American Breakfast*
1 portion of fine hash brown potatoes
2 slices of home made bread or toast bread with jam and butter
2 eggs, prepared “at your choice”: fried, scrambled or soft boiled
Crispy fried bacon, ham or fried chicken sausage
1 glass of chilled orange juice
Hot tea or filtered co�ee

The Swiss Man’s Breakfast*
Berner Rösti (hash brown potatoes with onion, bacon cubes & cheese)
A crispy bacon rasher, a chicken sausage and fried egg
Served with butter, jam, honey and home made bread or toast bread
Hot tea or filtered co�ee 

The English Breakfast*
Fried potato slices, a banger-sausage, grilled tomato, baked beans and 2 fried eggs with ham
1 glass of chilled orange
Hot tea or filtered co�ee

Soups

Soup of The Day
a. Goes with full meal and/or gourmet menu
b. Single menu price

French Onion Soup
The original heavy onion soup topped with a white bread crouton, gratinated with cheese.

Hungarian Goulash Soup, with a chunk of farmers bread
a. The “Jumbo” for the really hungry
b. The beginners “Standard” bowl

Chicken Mushroom Soup
The chicken and mushroom cream combination for which Ya-Udah is famous.

Snacks & Sandwiches

French Garlic Bread, simply a finger lickin’ finger food
2 halves of French baguette, crisply toasted, smeared with rich garlic butter and sprinkled 
with parmesan cheese and gratinated.

The Ya-Udah Choice Sandwich
A hefty French baguette sandwich filled with lettuce, onion, tomato, pickle and cheese 
slices. Richly stu�ed at your choice with either: hard-boiled sliced egg, chicken Pastrami 
or German ham.
*ask waitress to have it done with mayonnaise or cocktail sauce

Streaky Bacon, the portion
6 rashers of fried streaky bacon.

Smoked Snapper Fillet
200 grams plus home smoked young red snapper served with Lemon Tartar sauce and a 
slice of homemade bread.

Special  Snack Corner

Calamares Snack
A snack plate, full of deep fried & crispy battered calamares rings.

Onion Rings
A plate full of crispy onion rings in a rich dough coat, the perfect snack with your drinks.

Bu�alo Chicken Wings, just finger licking good
6 spicy Anchor Bar Chicken Wings charcoal grilled.

Side Dishes

Standard Side Dishes (*single order)
to choose from:
a. The Potato pack : French fries, German fried, hash brown, boiled potato, mashed potato  
    or potato salad
b. Steamed rice
c. Spaghetti or Fettuccine Nature



Full Meals

Bavarian Leberkaes
200 gr of griddle fried meat-loaf German style, topped with a fried egg and a choice of standard 
side dish.

The Chicken Cordon Bleu
A full boneless chicken breast, stu�ed with cheese and ham, crispy fried in breadcrumbs and a 
choice of standard side dish.

Chicken Butterfly Danieli
A full chicken breast tenderly griddle fried, topped with Ya-Udah Café de Paris gratinated and a 
choice of standard side dish.

Picata, Original Milanese (pork or chicken)
2 half-chicken breasts, or 2 pork-loin cutlets, pan-fried in a cheese-egg-coat and a choice of 
standard side dish.

The Ya-Udah Roasted Chicken (Cajun spiced or Honey Garlic glazed)
A mouth watering whole tender 1.3 kilo spring chicken, tastily and crisply-roasted direct from the 
“Ya-Udah Bistro” grill and a choice of standard side dish.                            * allow one hour

Bakmie Goreng (not just another bakmie goreng)
A full portion of bakmie / egg-noodles, stir-fried with chicken, egg and vegetables. A piece of 
deep-fried chicken, a fried egg (tell us how you’d like it done) and a large rice cracker (kerupuk).

Bihun Goreng (not just another bihun goreng)
A full portion of bihun / rice-noodles, stir-fried with chicken, egg and vegetables.Tastily cooked.

Nasi Goreng (not just another nasi goreng)
A full portion of fine rice, stir-fried with chicken, egg and vegetables. A piece of deep-fried 
chicken,  a fried egg (tell us how you’d like it done) and a large rice cracker (kerupuk).

The Cream Mushroom Delight (beef, pork or chicken)
A large portion of beef, pork or chicken meat-strips, quick fried in a rich mushroom cream sauce, 
doused with rose wine and served with a choice of standard side dish (best with steamed rice).

The Pork or Chicken Wienerschnitzel 
2 half-chicken breasts, or 2 pork loin cutlets Wiener style, pan-fried and served with a choice of 
standard side dish.

The Hamburger 
A generous tasty 150 grams Beef Burger sandwiched between a large burger bun spread with 
Mayonnaise or cocktail sauce, filled with lettuce, onion, pickles and tomato. Served with a choice 
of standard side dish (best with French Fries)

The Cheese Burger 
A generous tasty 150 grams Beef Burger sandwiched between a large burger bun, topped with 
melted cheddar cheese, lettuce, onion, pickles and tomato. Served with a choice of standard side 
dish (best with French Fries).

The Lamb Burger 
A generous tasty 150 grams Lamb Burger sandwiched between a large burger bun, lettuce, onion, 
pickles and tomato. Served with a choice of standard side dish (best with French Fries).

Chicken Curry or Vegetable
Either only vegetables or with chicken strips in tasty thick madras curry sauce with assorted 
vegetables and exotic fruits. Served with a choice of standard side dish (best with steamed rice).

Beef Strogano�
Just about more than enough tender beef fillet strips, prepared in a rich thick Demiglace sauce 
with mushroom, paprika and onion. Served with a choice of standard side dish (best with steamed 
rice).

Fish & Choice (the Original British Recipe)
3 slices of snapper fillet, seasoned, batter covered and deep fried till golden crispy. Served with a 
choice of standard side dish (best with Fench Fries).

Pork Chop 
A fine tender juicy pork chop pre-pan-fried and finished on charcoal grill. Served with a choice of 
standard side dish.

Hickory Ham Steak
 The finest, 200 gram either griddle fried or cooked with a side dish of your choice and a helping 
of Ya Udah Cabbage Salad
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Gourmet Meals

Great Red Snapper Fillet Steak
A huge 200 gr chunk of red snapper fillet, tenderly griddle fried and seasoned. Served with 
a choice of standard side dish (best with boiled potato) and a superb Lemon Tartar sauce.

The Fillet Steak
A 200 gr tenderloin beef steak, lovingly seasoned and spiced, grilled to your liking (rare or 
medium rare, well-done at your own risk), served as it is or with a house sauce  of your 
choice (see sauces). Served with a choice of standard side dish.

Kassler
Sliced of pork Kassler (wood chip smoked pork loin), served with boiled potato or your 
choice of side dish and homemade cabbage salad

The Meat Eater’s Delight
1 cutlet of grilled pork and 1 beef medallion topped with Café de Paris, next to half a grilled 
chicken breast, with a crispy bacon rasher. Served with a choice of standard side dish.

Medallion Pork Fillet
Medallions of the finest pork fillets, finely seasoned, tenderly griddle fried, doused with red 
wine and finished in a rich  creamy mushroom sauce. Served with a choice of standard side 
dish. 

Chateaubriand
A huge 500 gr tender beef fillet roasted to, either rare or medium (well done not available), 
served with Ya-Udah Café de Paris, a mixed of vegetables and served with 2 choices of 
standard side dish. Served for max 2 persons.

Pork Neck Steak
Pork Neck Steak cuts grilled to perfection. Served with a choice of standard side dish.

Pork Knuckle (*allow at least an hour for food preparation)
A huge pork knuckle (approx 1.5-1.8 kilos) directly from the grill. Comes with cabbage 
salad, boiled potatoes and mustard.

72,5

92,5

69,5

87,5

87,5

256,5

83

251,5

60,5

36,5

51,5 Various (Additional) Surcharges

Refill of Sauces and Dressings (per serving)

Single slice of Toast or Home Made German Bread
Take away Large Bottle (non refundable)

Take away Small Bottle (non refundable)
Extras : Butter / Jam / Parmesan Cheese, etc

8
5
6
5
6
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Sausage Eldorado

Pork & Cheese Krakauer
180 gr firm juicy original Krakauer pork sausage, stu�ed with cheese and served with a 
standard side dish of your choice.

Jumbo Bockwurst (beef or pork)
180 gr of a hot boiled German Bockwurst served with a standard side dish of your 
choice.

Farmer Bratwurst (chicken, beef or pork)
180 gr of a charcoal grilled Coarse German Bratwurst and served with a standard side 
dish of your choice.

St. Gallen Veal Bratwurst
180 gr of a charcoal grilled Veal Bratwurst served with a standard side dish of your 
choice.

The German’s
A Nuernberger and a Thueringer ring sausage griddle fried and served with a standard  
side dish of your choice.

Curry Wurst (veal, chicken, beef or pork)
A typical German Imbiss sausage, fried and topped with Ya-Udah Bistro Special curry 
tomato sauce, sliced and sprinkled with madras curry powder and served with a 
standard side dish of your choice.

62,5

58,5

58,8

58,5

58,5

61,5

38,5

46,5

57,5

49,5

13,5
23

46,5

59,5
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Light Meals

Bakmie Rebus
A large bowl of bakmie / egg-noodles, richly mixed with vegetables, egg, and chicken 
slices in a mouth watering broth.

Bihun Rebus
A large bowl of bihun / rice-noodles, richly mixed with vegetables, egg, and chicken 
slices in a mouth watering broth.

The Berner Rösti
A large portion of hash brown potatoes, filled with bacon cubes and topped with 2 
bacon rashers and a fried egg.

51,5

51,5

51,5

58,5

62,5

63

(*) served “daily” between 8am - 3pm only

Breakfast Menus

The Real American Breakfast*
1 portion of fine hash brown potatoes
2 slices of home made bread or toast bread with jam and butter
2 eggs, prepared “at your choice”: fried, scrambled or soft boiled
Crispy fried bacon, ham or fried chicken sausage
1 glass of chilled orange juice
Hot tea or filtered co�ee

The Swiss Man’s Breakfast*
Berner Rösti (hash brown potatoes with onion, bacon cubes & cheese)
A crispy bacon rasher, a chicken sausage and fried egg
Served with butter, jam, honey and home made bread or toast bread
Hot tea or filtered co�ee 

The English Breakfast*
Fried potato slices, a banger-sausage, grilled tomato, baked beans and 2 fried eggs with ham
1 glass of chilled orange
Hot tea or filtered co�ee

Soups

Soup of The Day
a. Goes with full meal and/or gourmet menu
b. Single menu price

French Onion Soup
The original heavy onion soup topped with a white bread crouton, gratinated with cheese.

Hungarian Goulash Soup, with a chunk of farmers bread
a. The “Jumbo” for the really hungry
b. The beginners “Standard” bowl

Chicken Mushroom Soup
The chicken and mushroom cream combination for which Ya-Udah is famous.

Snacks & Sandwiches

French Garlic Bread, simply a finger lickin’ finger food
2 halves of French baguette, crisply toasted, smeared with rich garlic butter and sprinkled 
with parmesan cheese and gratinated.

The Ya-Udah Choice Sandwich
A hefty French baguette sandwich filled with lettuce, onion, tomato, pickle and cheese 
slices. Richly stu�ed at your choice with either: hard-boiled sliced egg, chicken Pastrami 
or German ham.
*ask waitress to have it done with mayonnaise or cocktail sauce

Streaky Bacon, the portion
6 rashers of fried streaky bacon.

Smoked Snapper Fillet
200 grams plus home smoked young red snapper served with Lemon Tartar sauce and a 
slice of homemade bread.

Special  Snack Corner

Calamares Snack
A snack plate, full of deep fried & crispy battered calamares rings.

Onion Rings
A plate full of crispy onion rings in a rich dough coat, the perfect snack with your drinks.

Bu�alo Chicken Wings, just finger licking good
6 spicy Anchor Bar Chicken Wings charcoal grilled.

Side Dishes

Standard Side Dishes (*single order)
to choose from:
a. The Potato pack : French fries, German fried, hash brown, boiled potato, mashed potato  
    or potato salad
b. Steamed rice
c. Spaghetti or Fettuccine Nature

Full Meals

Bavarian Leberkaes
200 gr of griddle fried meat-loaf German style, topped with a fried egg and a choice of standard 
side dish.

The Chicken Cordon Bleu
A full boneless chicken breast, stu�ed with cheese and ham, crispy fried in breadcrumbs and a 
choice of standard side dish.

Chicken Butterfly Danieli
A full chicken breast tenderly griddle fried, topped with Ya-Udah Café de Paris gratinated and a 
choice of standard side dish.

Picata, Original Milanese (pork or chicken)
2 half-chicken breasts, or 2 pork-loin cutlets, pan-fried in a cheese-egg-coat and a choice of 
standard side dish.

The Ya-Udah Roasted Chicken (Cajun spiced or Honey Garlic glazed)
A mouth watering whole tender 1.3 kilo spring chicken, tastily and crisply-roasted direct from the 
“Ya-Udah Bistro” grill and a choice of standard side dish.                            * allow one hour

Bakmie Goreng (not just another bakmie goreng)
A full portion of bakmie / egg-noodles, stir-fried with chicken, egg and vegetables. A piece of 
deep-fried chicken, a fried egg (tell us how you’d like it done) and a large rice cracker (kerupuk).

Bihun Goreng (not just another bihun goreng)
A full portion of bihun / rice-noodles, stir-fried with chicken, egg and vegetables.Tastily cooked.

Nasi Goreng (not just another nasi goreng)
A full portion of fine rice, stir-fried with chicken, egg and vegetables. A piece of deep-fried 
chicken,  a fried egg (tell us how you’d like it done) and a large rice cracker (kerupuk).

The Cream Mushroom Delight (beef, pork or chicken)
A large portion of beef, pork or chicken meat-strips, quick fried in a rich mushroom cream sauce, 
doused with rose wine and served with a choice of standard side dish (best with steamed rice).

The Pork or Chicken Wienerschnitzel 
2 half-chicken breasts, or 2 pork loin cutlets Wiener style, pan-fried and served with a choice of 
standard side dish.

The Hamburger 
A generous tasty 150 grams Beef Burger sandwiched between a large burger bun spread with 
Mayonnaise or cocktail sauce, filled with lettuce, onion, pickles and tomato. Served with a choice 
of standard side dish (best with French Fries)

The Cheese Burger 
A generous tasty 150 grams Beef Burger sandwiched between a large burger bun, topped with 
melted cheddar cheese, lettuce, onion, pickles and tomato. Served with a choice of standard side 
dish (best with French Fries).

The Lamb Burger 
A generous tasty 150 grams Lamb Burger sandwiched between a large burger bun, lettuce, onion, 
pickles and tomato. Served with a choice of standard side dish (best with French Fries).

Chicken Curry or Vegetable
Either only vegetables or with chicken strips in tasty thick madras curry sauce with assorted 
vegetables and exotic fruits. Served with a choice of standard side dish (best with steamed rice).

Beef Strogano�
Just about more than enough tender beef fillet strips, prepared in a rich thick Demiglace sauce 
with mushroom, paprika and onion. Served with a choice of standard side dish (best with steamed 
rice).

Fish & Choice (the Original British Recipe)
3 slices of snapper fillet, seasoned, batter covered and deep fried till golden crispy. Served with a 
choice of standard side dish (best with Fench Fries).

Pork Chop 
A fine tender juicy pork chop pre-pan-fried and finished on charcoal grill. Served with a choice of 
standard side dish.

Hickory Ham Steak
 The finest, 200 gram either griddle fried or cooked with a side dish of your choice and a helping 
of Ya Udah Cabbage Salad
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Gourmet Meals

Great Red Snapper Fillet Steak
A huge 200 gr chunk of red snapper fillet, tenderly griddle fried and seasoned. Served with 
a choice of standard side dish (best with boiled potato) and a superb Lemon Tartar sauce.

The Fillet Steak
A 200 gr tenderloin beef steak, lovingly seasoned and spiced, grilled to your liking (rare or 
medium rare, well-done at your own risk), served as it is or with a house sauce  of your 
choice (see sauces). Served with a choice of standard side dish.

Kassler
Sliced of pork Kassler (wood chip smoked pork loin), served with boiled potato or your 
choice of side dish and homemade cabbage salad

The Meat Eater’s Delight
1 cutlet of grilled pork and 1 beef medallion topped with Café de Paris, next to half a grilled 
chicken breast, with a crispy bacon rasher. Served with a choice of standard side dish.

Medallion Pork Fillet
Medallions of the finest pork fillets, finely seasoned, tenderly griddle fried, doused with red 
wine and finished in a rich  creamy mushroom sauce. Served with a choice of standard side 
dish. 

Chateaubriand
A huge 500 gr tender beef fillet roasted to, either rare or medium (well done not available), 
served with Ya-Udah Café de Paris, a mixed of vegetables and served with 2 choices of 
standard side dish. Served for max 2 persons.

Pork Neck Steak
Pork Neck Steak cuts grilled to perfection. Served with a choice of standard side dish.

Pork Knuckle (*allow at least an hour for food preparation)
A huge pork knuckle (approx 1.5-1.8 kilos) directly from the grill. Comes with cabbage 
salad, boiled potatoes and mustard.
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256,5

83

251,5

60,5

36,5

51,5 Various (Additional) Surcharges

Refill of Sauces and Dressings (per serving)

Single slice of Toast or Home Made German Bread
Take away Large Bottle (non refundable)

Take away Small Bottle (non refundable)
Extras : Butter / Jam / Parmesan Cheese, etc

8
5
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Sausage Eldorado

Pork & Cheese Krakauer
180 gr firm juicy original Krakauer pork sausage, stu�ed with cheese and served with a 
standard side dish of your choice.

Jumbo Bockwurst (beef or pork)
180 gr of a hot boiled German Bockwurst served with a standard side dish of your 
choice.

Farmer Bratwurst (chicken, beef or pork)
180 gr of a charcoal grilled Coarse German Bratwurst and served with a standard side 
dish of your choice.

St. Gallen Veal Bratwurst
180 gr of a charcoal grilled Veal Bratwurst served with a standard side dish of your 
choice.

The German’s
A Nuernberger and a Thueringer ring sausage griddle fried and served with a standard  
side dish of your choice.

Curry Wurst (veal, chicken, beef or pork)
A typical German Imbiss sausage, fried and topped with Ya-Udah Bistro Special curry 
tomato sauce, sliced and sprinkled with madras curry powder and served with a 
standard side dish of your choice.
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Light Meals

Bakmie Rebus
A large bowl of bakmie / egg-noodles, richly mixed with vegetables, egg, and chicken 
slices in a mouth watering broth.

Bihun Rebus
A large bowl of bihun / rice-noodles, richly mixed with vegetables, egg, and chicken 
slices in a mouth watering broth.

The Berner Rösti
A large portion of hash brown potatoes, filled with bacon cubes and topped with 2 
bacon rashers and a fried egg.

51,5
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51,5

58,5
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63

(*) served “daily” between 8am - 3pm only

Breakfast Menus

The Real American Breakfast*
1 portion of fine hash brown potatoes
2 slices of home made bread or toast bread with jam and butter
2 eggs, prepared “at your choice”: fried, scrambled or soft boiled
Crispy fried bacon, ham or fried chicken sausage
1 glass of chilled orange juice
Hot tea or filtered co�ee

The Swiss Man’s Breakfast*
Berner Rösti (hash brown potatoes with onion, bacon cubes & cheese)
A crispy bacon rasher, a chicken sausage and fried egg
Served with butter, jam, honey and home made bread or toast bread
Hot tea or filtered co�ee 

The English Breakfast*
Fried potato slices, a banger-sausage, grilled tomato, baked beans and 2 fried eggs with ham
1 glass of chilled orange
Hot tea or filtered co�ee

Soups

Soup of The Day
a. Goes with full meal and/or gourmet menu
b. Single menu price

French Onion Soup
The original heavy onion soup topped with a white bread crouton, gratinated with cheese.

Hungarian Goulash Soup, with a chunk of farmers bread
a. The “Jumbo” for the really hungry
b. The beginners “Standard” bowl

Chicken Mushroom Soup
The chicken and mushroom cream combination for which Ya-Udah is famous.

Snacks & Sandwiches

French Garlic Bread, simply a finger lickin’ finger food
2 halves of French baguette, crisply toasted, smeared with rich garlic butter and sprinkled 
with parmesan cheese and gratinated.

The Ya-Udah Choice Sandwich
A hefty French baguette sandwich filled with lettuce, onion, tomato, pickle and cheese 
slices. Richly stu�ed at your choice with either: hard-boiled sliced egg, chicken Pastrami 
or German ham.
*ask waitress to have it done with mayonnaise or cocktail sauce

Streaky Bacon, the portion
6 rashers of fried streaky bacon.

Smoked Snapper Fillet
200 grams plus home smoked young red snapper served with Lemon Tartar sauce and a 
slice of homemade bread.

Special  Snack Corner

Calamares Snack
A snack plate, full of deep fried & crispy battered calamares rings.

Onion Rings
A plate full of crispy onion rings in a rich dough coat, the perfect snack with your drinks.

Bu�alo Chicken Wings, just finger licking good
6 spicy Anchor Bar Chicken Wings charcoal grilled.

Side Dishes

Standard Side Dishes (*single order)
to choose from:
a. The Potato pack : French fries, German fried, hash brown, boiled potato, mashed potato  
    or potato salad
b. Steamed rice
c. Spaghetti or Fettuccine Nature
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For Reservations or 
Pre-order:
a. seat reservations
b. roasted chicken orders
c. pork knuckle orders

Indicate:
your name, date, time of arrival 
and how many guests

Reservations and/ or orders are considered accepted once you have received our confirmation 
and table reservations can only be held 30 minutes from confirmed booking time

Take away orders are welcome, however, no outside deliveries

Pasta Fiesta

Bolognese (spaghetti or fettuccine)
Topped with an obscenely large helping of original Bolognese minced beef in a 
tomato sauce. Finely spiced with many herbs and oregano, sprinkled with permesan 
cheese.

Carbonara (spaghetti or fettuccine)
The original Palermo recipe, combining fresh mushroom, bacon cubes and a variety  
of cheeses in a creamy sauce.

Aglio e Olio (spaghetti or fettuccine)
A delightful blend of lots of garlic, chili peppers and Parmigiano cheese, tossed in 
real virgin olive oil (*order: spicy, medium or mild).

Penne Arrabiata A La Cambria
A plate full of Penne Pasta, al dente cooked in a Tomato Chili Basilicum Pesto, mixed 
with parmesan cheese and served with chicken or pork fillet slivers (watch out: 
rather spicy)

Aelpler-Makronen, the Swiss original, a really filling dish
Macaroni Pasta, potato bits and bacon cubes prepared a la minutes in a rich cheese 
cream sauce and oven baked.

Salads

Potato Salad
A nice bowl of potato salad, prepared with grandma’s recipe.

Cabbage Salad
A nice bowl of cabbage salad, prepared with grandma’s recipe.

Side Salad (just the right thing to go with your meal)
A rich potpourri of seasonably available garden vegetables, served with your choice 
of dressing (Italian, French, or Thousand Island)

Chef’s Salad
A large bowl of available garden vegetables (lettuce, tomato, carrot, radish, 
cucumber, sweet corn), sprinkled richly with strips of smoked chicken or beef 
pastrami and cheddar cheese. Served with your choice of dressing (Italian, French or 
Thousand Island) and a slice of YUB homemade Bauernbrot.

Wurst Käse Salad (sausage and cheese salad)
Slices of Ya-Udah spicy chili sausage, real Emmentaler and Edam cheese, together 
with tomato, onion, cucumber and lettuce, tossed in a refreshing Italian Balsamico 
dressing and served with a slice of YUB homemade Bauernbrot.

Take Away Corner

The Ya-Udah Roasted Chicken 
(Cajun spiced or Honey Garlic Glazed)
A mouth watering whole tender spring chicken, tastily and crispy-roasted 
direct from the “Ya-Udah” grill (*allow one hour preparation, best order ahead)

Beverages

Guiness Stout
Bintang “Pilsener”
Panther Stout
Bali Hai “Lager”
Anker
Prost
Heineken
San Miguel Light
Erdinger Dunkel
Erdinger Weissbier
Koenig Ludwig Weissbier 

Red, Rose or White Wine
Coca Cola Zero/ Diet
Coke, Sprite, Fanta Red
Soda Water
Mineral Water
Orange Juice
Lemon Squash
Ice Lemon Tea
Ice Tea
Glass of Plain Cold Milk
Iced Cappuccino
Espresso
Café Créme
Hot Tea
Thai Tea Gold
Thai Tea Green 

29
29
29
29
29
29
29

35
 

 

15
12

33

Happiness You Can Drink

Milkshake Vanilla   glass, 380 ml
Milkshake Strawberry   glass, 380 ml
Milkshake Chocolate   glass, 380 ml
Kiwi Smoothy    glass, 380 ml
Mango Smoothy    glass, 380 ml
Blackcurrant Smoothy   glass, 380 ml
Strawberry Smoothy   glass, 380 ml

Desserts

Sweet Dreams Fruit Yogurt
A refreshing bowl of fresh fruit salad mixed in a strawberry yogurt.

The Ice Cream (the former Edwardian)
Choose from our cool ice creams : Vanilla, Strawberry and Chocolate
a. Per scoop
b. Each additional scoop

Grandma’s Apple Pie
With custard sauce and a scoop of Vanilla ice cream a must to round o� your 
meal (*check if still available)

Sauces & Condiments

House Sauces (Ya-Udah homemade)
Cream Mushroom Sauce, Black Pepper Sauce, Red Wine Gravy, Onion Sauce, Barbeque, Bu�alo 
Sauce, Lemon Tartar, Cafe de Paris.

Salad Dressing (Ya-Udah homemade)
Italian Balsamico, Creamy French, Thousand Island.

Condiments
Tomato Ketchup, Mustard, Chilli Sauce, Italian Sambal, Mayonnaise, Pepper & Salt.

For within 24 hours
Call to : +62 274 4282322

For more than 24 hours
email : info@yaudahbistro.com

Take away Policy : Plastic packaging costs money. We impose a small charge for what you take away!

O P E N
EVERY DAY
OF THE YEAR

NO OUTSIDE FOOD/ DRINK !
YOU PLAY, YOU PAY

FREE WIFI

We accept :

yaudahbistro

Small                            Large

49 
29
34
28
28
28
35
31

-
-
-

Regular

(330ml)
(330ml)
(330ml)
(330ml)
(330ml)
(330ml)
(330ml)
(330ml)

-
-
-

 

(620ml)
(620ml)
(620ml)
(620ml)
(620ml)
(620ml)
(620ml)
(620ml)
(500ml)
(500ml)
(500ml)

 

(250ml)
(330ml)
(295ml)
(295ml)
(600ml)
(380ml)
(380ml)
(380ml)
(380ml)
(380ml)
(380ml)

-
-
-

(380ml)
(380ml)
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* all soft drinks and mineral water are cool and served with ice
* all hot co�ee and tea served with cream and liquid sugar
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For Reservations or 
Pre-order:
a. seat reservations
b. roasted chicken orders
c. pork knuckle orders

Indicate:
your name, date, time of arrival 
and how many guests

Reservations and/ or orders are considered accepted once you have received our confirmation 
and table reservations can only be held 30 minutes from confirmed booking time

Take away orders are welcome, however, no outside deliveries

Pasta Fiesta

Bolognese (spaghetti or fettuccine)
Topped with an obscenely large helping of original Bolognese minced beef in a 
tomato sauce. Finely spiced with many herbs and oregano, sprinkled with permesan 
cheese.

Carbonara (spaghetti or fettuccine)
The original Palermo recipe, combining fresh mushroom, bacon cubes and a variety  
of cheeses in a creamy sauce.

Aglio e Olio (spaghetti or fettuccine)
A delightful blend of lots of garlic, chili peppers and Parmigiano cheese, tossed in 
real virgin olive oil (*order: spicy, medium or mild).

Penne Arrabiata A La Cambria
A plate full of Penne Pasta, al dente cooked in a Tomato Chili Basilicum Pesto, mixed 
with parmesan cheese and served with chicken or pork fillet slivers (watch out: 
rather spicy)

Aelpler-Makronen, the Swiss original, a really filling dish
Macaroni Pasta, potato bits and bacon cubes prepared a la minutes in a rich cheese 
cream sauce and oven baked.

Salads

Potato Salad
A nice bowl of potato salad, prepared with grandma’s recipe.

Cabbage Salad
A nice bowl of cabbage salad, prepared with grandma’s recipe.

Side Salad (just the right thing to go with your meal)
A rich potpourri of seasonably available garden vegetables, served with your choice 
of dressing (Italian, French, or Thousand Island)

Chef’s Salad
A large bowl of available garden vegetables (lettuce, tomato, carrot, radish, 
cucumber, sweet corn), sprinkled richly with strips of smoked chicken or beef 
pastrami and cheddar cheese. Served with your choice of dressing (Italian, French or 
Thousand Island) and a slice of YUB homemade Bauernbrot.

Wurst Käse Salad (sausage and cheese salad)
Slices of Ya-Udah spicy chili sausage, real Emmentaler and Edam cheese, together 
with tomato, onion, cucumber and lettuce, tossed in a refreshing Italian Balsamico 
dressing and served with a slice of YUB homemade Bauernbrot.

Take Away Corner

The Ya-Udah Roasted Chicken 
(Cajun spiced or Honey Garlic Glazed)
A mouth watering whole tender spring chicken, tastily and crispy-roasted 
direct from the “Ya-Udah” grill (*allow one hour preparation, best order ahead)

Beverages

Guiness Stout
Bintang “Pilsener”
Panther Stout
Bali Hai “Lager”
Anker
Prost
Heineken
San Miguel Light
Erdinger Dunkel
Erdinger Weissbier
Koenig Ludwig Weissbier 

Red, Rose or White Wine
Coca Cola Zero/ Diet
Coke, Sprite, Fanta Red
Soda Water
Mineral Water
Orange Juice
Lemon Squash
Ice Lemon Tea
Ice Tea
Glass of Plain Cold Milk
Iced Cappuccino
Espresso
Café Créme
Hot Tea
Thai Tea Gold
Thai Tea Green 

29
29
29
29
29
29
29

35
 

 

15
12

33

Happiness You Can Drink

Milkshake Vanilla   glass, 380 ml
Milkshake Strawberry   glass, 380 ml
Milkshake Chocolate   glass, 380 ml
Kiwi Smoothy    glass, 380 ml
Mango Smoothy    glass, 380 ml
Blackcurrant Smoothy   glass, 380 ml
Strawberry Smoothy   glass, 380 ml

Desserts

Sweet Dreams Fruit Yogurt
A refreshing bowl of fresh fruit salad mixed in a strawberry yogurt.

The Ice Cream (the former Edwardian)
Choose from our cool ice creams : Vanilla, Strawberry and Chocolate
a. Per scoop
b. Each additional scoop

Grandma’s Apple Pie
With custard sauce and a scoop of Vanilla ice cream a must to round o� your 
meal (*check if still available)

Sauces & Condiments

House Sauces (Ya-Udah homemade)
Cream Mushroom Sauce, Black Pepper Sauce, Red Wine Gravy, Onion Sauce, Barbeque, Bu�alo 
Sauce, Lemon Tartar, Cafe de Paris.

Salad Dressing (Ya-Udah homemade)
Italian Balsamico, Creamy French, Thousand Island.

Condiments
Tomato Ketchup, Mustard, Chilli Sauce, Italian Sambal, Mayonnaise, Pepper & Salt.

For within 24 hours
Call to : +62 274 4282322

For more than 24 hours
email : info@yaudahbistro.com

Take away Policy : Plastic packaging costs money. We impose a small charge for what you take away!

O P E N
EVERY DAY
OF THE YEAR

NO OUTSIDE FOOD/ DRINK !
YOU PLAY, YOU PAY

FREE WIFI

We accept :

yaudahbistro

Small                            Large

49 
29
34
28
28
28
35
31

-
-
-

Regular

(330ml)
(330ml)
(330ml)
(330ml)
(330ml)
(330ml)
(330ml)
(330ml)

-
-
-

 

(620ml)
(620ml)
(620ml)
(620ml)
(620ml)
(620ml)
(620ml)
(620ml)
(500ml)
(500ml)
(500ml)

 

(250ml)
(330ml)
(295ml)
(295ml)
(600ml)
(380ml)
(380ml)
(380ml)
(380ml)
(380ml)
(380ml)

-
-
-

(380ml)
(380ml)

 

Jl. Tirtodipuran No. 65. Yogyakarta 55143
Phone +62 274 4282322, Email : info@yaudahbistro.com

www.yaudahbistro.com

bottle   
bottle  
bottle  
bottle   
bottle  
bottle  
bottle  
bottle  
bottle   
bottle   
bottle 

tulip glass   
can    
bottle   
bottle   
bottle    
glass    
glass    
glass   
glass   
glass    
glass   
real Italian espresso
steam pressed co�ee with cream
cup
glass   
glass   

70
49,5

53
48
48
48
51
49

127
127

78

72
17
15
14
14
25
25
17
13
22
26
22
22
15
21
21

* all soft drinks and mineral water are cool and served with ice
* all hot co�ee and tea served with cream and liquid sugar

30

29

29

42,5

59

97

47,5

46

42

49,5

49,5

For Reservations or 
Pre-order:
a. seat reservations
b. roasted chicken orders
c. pork knuckle orders

Indicate:
your name, date, time of arrival 
and how many guests

Reservations and/ or orders are considered accepted once you have received our confirmation 
and table reservations can only be held 30 minutes from confirmed booking time

Take away orders are welcome, however, no outside deliveries

Pasta Fiesta

Bolognese (spaghetti or fettuccine)
Topped with an obscenely large helping of original Bolognese minced beef in a 
tomato sauce. Finely spiced with many herbs and oregano, sprinkled with permesan 
cheese.

Carbonara (spaghetti or fettuccine)
The original Palermo recipe, combining fresh mushroom, bacon cubes and a variety  
of cheeses in a creamy sauce.

Aglio e Olio (spaghetti or fettuccine)
A delightful blend of lots of garlic, chili peppers and Parmigiano cheese, tossed in 
real virgin olive oil (*order: spicy, medium or mild).

Penne Arrabiata A La Cambria
A plate full of Penne Pasta, al dente cooked in a Tomato Chili Basilicum Pesto, mixed 
with parmesan cheese and served with chicken or pork fillet slivers (watch out: 
rather spicy)

Aelpler-Makronen, the Swiss original, a really filling dish
Macaroni Pasta, potato bits and bacon cubes prepared a la minutes in a rich cheese 
cream sauce and oven baked.

Salads

Potato Salad
A nice bowl of potato salad, prepared with grandma’s recipe.

Cabbage Salad
A nice bowl of cabbage salad, prepared with grandma’s recipe.

Side Salad (just the right thing to go with your meal)
A rich potpourri of seasonably available garden vegetables, served with your choice 
of dressing (Italian, French, or Thousand Island)

Chef’s Salad
A large bowl of available garden vegetables (lettuce, tomato, carrot, radish, 
cucumber, sweet corn), sprinkled richly with strips of smoked chicken or beef 
pastrami and cheddar cheese. Served with your choice of dressing (Italian, French or 
Thousand Island) and a slice of YUB homemade Bauernbrot.

Wurst Käse Salad (sausage and cheese salad)
Slices of Ya-Udah spicy chili sausage, real Emmentaler and Edam cheese, together 
with tomato, onion, cucumber and lettuce, tossed in a refreshing Italian Balsamico 
dressing and served with a slice of YUB homemade Bauernbrot.

Take Away Corner

The Ya-Udah Roasted Chicken 
(Cajun spiced or Honey Garlic Glazed)
A mouth watering whole tender spring chicken, tastily and crispy-roasted 
direct from the “Ya-Udah” grill (*allow one hour preparation, best order ahead)

Beverages

Guiness Stout
Bintang “Pilsener”
Panther Stout
Bali Hai “Lager”
Anker
Prost
Heineken
San Miguel Light
Erdinger Dunkel
Erdinger Weissbier
Koenig Ludwig Weissbier 

Red, Rose or White Wine
Coca Cola Zero/ Diet
Coke, Sprite, Fanta Red
Soda Water
Mineral Water
Orange Juice
Lemon Squash
Ice Lemon Tea
Ice Tea
Glass of Plain Cold Milk
Iced Cappuccino
Espresso
Café Créme
Hot Tea
Thai Tea Gold
Thai Tea Green 

29
29
29
29
29
29
29

35
 

 

15
12

33

Happiness You Can Drink

Milkshake Vanilla   glass, 380 ml
Milkshake Strawberry   glass, 380 ml
Milkshake Chocolate   glass, 380 ml
Kiwi Smoothy    glass, 380 ml
Mango Smoothy    glass, 380 ml
Blackcurrant Smoothy   glass, 380 ml
Strawberry Smoothy   glass, 380 ml

Desserts

Sweet Dreams Fruit Yogurt
A refreshing bowl of fresh fruit salad mixed in a strawberry yogurt.

The Ice Cream (the former Edwardian)
Choose from our cool ice creams : Vanilla, Strawberry and Chocolate
a. Per scoop
b. Each additional scoop

Grandma’s Apple Pie
With custard sauce and a scoop of Vanilla ice cream a must to round o� your 
meal (*check if still available)

Sauces & Condiments

House Sauces (Ya-Udah homemade)
Cream Mushroom Sauce, Black Pepper Sauce, Red Wine Gravy, Onion Sauce, Barbeque, Bu�alo 
Sauce, Lemon Tartar, Cafe de Paris.

Salad Dressing (Ya-Udah homemade)
Italian Balsamico, Creamy French, Thousand Island.

Condiments
Tomato Ketchup, Mustard, Chilli Sauce, Italian Sambal, Mayonnaise, Pepper & Salt.

For within 24 hours
Call to : +62 274 4282322

For more than 24 hours
email : info@yaudahbistro.com

Take away Policy : Plastic packaging costs money. We impose a small charge for what you take away!

O P E N
EVERY DAY
OF THE YEAR

NO OUTSIDE FOOD/ DRINK !
YOU PLAY, YOU PAY

FREE WIFI

We accept :

yaudahbistro

Small                            Large

49 
29
34
28
28
28
35
31

-
-
-

Regular

(330ml)
(330ml)
(330ml)
(330ml)
(330ml)
(330ml)
(330ml)
(330ml)

-
-
-

 

(620ml)
(620ml)
(620ml)
(620ml)
(620ml)
(620ml)
(620ml)
(620ml)
(500ml)
(500ml)
(500ml)

 

(250ml)
(330ml)
(295ml)
(295ml)
(600ml)
(380ml)
(380ml)
(380ml)
(380ml)
(380ml)
(380ml)

-
-
-

(380ml)
(380ml)

 



For Reservations or 
Pre-order:
a. seat reservations
b. roasted chicken orders
c. pork knuckle orders

Indicate:
your name, date, time of arrival 
and how many guests

Take away orders are welcome, however, no outside deliveries

For within 24 hours
Call to : +62 274 4282322

For more than 24 hours
email : info@yaudahbistro.com

Take away Policy : Plastic packaging costs money. We impose a small charge for what you take away!


